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Shine is a service dedicated to providing support to 18 – 25-year olds looking after
a family member or friend who depends on that help. Does this sound like you or
someone you know?
The Shine team recognise the value of this caring role and would love to work with Young
Adult Carers to provide a stepping stone in achieving their dreams and aspirations. There
are so many benefits to joining Shine, such as help with gaining employment, training,
funding for mobile data or sports equipment or simply providing a base to socialise and
someone to talk to in confidence.
All this and more are free and easy to access. All you need to do is contact The Shine
team today to register or refer someone.

Contact us for more information
Visit carerssupport.org.uk/young-adult-carers
Email info@carerssupport.org.uk
Call 0300 028 8888
Shine is a service provided by Carers Support West Sussex

Registered Charity No. 1123359 Company No. 6418743
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Welcome to the latest edition
of Mid Sussex Matters.
The publication of the Government’s roadmap for leaving Covid-19 restrictions
provides us all with some much needed light at the end of the tunnel. By
the end of February, over 40,000 residents in Mid Sussex had received their
first vaccination and I would like to thank everyone involved in rolling out the
vaccination programme locally. It is crucial that we all follow the guidance to
ensure we keep Coronavirus cases down as lockdown restrictions ease.
The last year has seen some incredibly heart warming examples of
communities pulling together and people volunteering to help others. Mid
Sussex Applauds seeks to recognise these amazing individuals, groups and
businesses across the district and you can read more about the most recent
winners in this edition.
A new recycling service was launched by the District Council in November,
which has proven to be a big hit with residents. The small electricals kerbside
collection service helps residents dispose of small electrical items and
batteries in a more environmentally friendly way. Since the launch, over 16
tonnes of unwanted small electricals and over 2.8 tonnes of batteries have
been collected, which will now be recycled.
While the trial of food waste collections had to be cancelled last year due to
the pandemic, the Council is committed to introducing a food waste collection
service and is currently undertaking work to redesign our waste and recycling
service to allow this to be introduced to boost recycling rates even further.
The spring is budget setting time for Councils and this edition gives you a
flavour of the work the District Council will be undertaking over the coming
financial year. The Council’s finances continue to be very negatively impacted
by the pandemic and reductions in income and, although we are using reserves
to support services for now, clearly we cannot spend more than the Council’s
income indefinitely.
Alongside improvements to the waste and recycling service, highlights of
this year’s Budget & Corporate Plan include the roll out of more full fibre
infrastructure, our parks investment plan, work to support the economy and a
green recovery and preparations for the first review of the
District Plan.
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Local news
News in brief
Household Waste Recycling Sites
(HWRSs) across West Sussex remain
open but, to keep themselves and
key workers safe, people should
avoid travel to the sites unless waste
cannot be safely stored or put out for
normal kerbside collection.
All sites are open to their regular
winter hours. Visit www.westsussex.
gov.uk/HWRS for more details.
Social distancing measures remain in
place across all open sites.
West Sussex CC will continue to
update residents via their social
media channels. Search for West
Sussex Recycles on Facebook,
or WSRecycles on Twitter and
Instagram.

Community
Champions
We’re looking for people from
our diverse communities in Mid
Sussex to join us as Champions
and to share and
feed back on local
Covid resources and
support.
Find out more and
make a difference,
visit
Advicewestsussex.org.uk/
mid-sussex-communitychampions/

Your Council Tax 21/22
Your Council Tax goes to fund a
huge range of vital services in the
area. Each Council Tax bill lists the
different organisations which provide
your services and details their part of
the entire bill.
The recently published rates for 21/22
give the expected increase and an
idea of what this means for a Band D
(average council Tax range) property:

West Sussex County Council, 4.99%
increase, £71.82 a year
Mid Sussex District Council 2.9%
increase, £4.95 a year
plus an additional figure from your
Town or Parish Council.
For each £10 of your Council Tax
payment only 90p goes to services
provided by Mid Sussex District
Council.

Sussex Police, 7.5% increase, £15 a
year

Parenting teenagers can be
challenging and many parents find
it hard to adapt to changes in their
child’s behaviour as they grow up.
Some practical tips to help are
available at www.midsussex.gov.
uk/leisure-sport/information-forparents-and-carers
In the next few months we will be
carrying out a new consultation on
the future of Clair Hall, keep an eye
out for details.
The Hall is now re-opened and is
being used by the NHS as a local
vaccination centre.
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Census Day (21st March)

has been and gone, but
there is still time to complete the questionnaire up to the beginning of May.
Reminder letters are being sent out, and field officers are out and about helping
with census completion (within strict Government Covid guidelines).
If you need help taking part in the Census, there’s a wide range of support
services available. including:
• guidance and help in many languages and formats
• a paper version of the questionnaire, if you prefer
• accessible census guidance, for example, in braille.
For full details visit www.census.gov.uk or call 0800 141 2021.

Deadline for postal vote applications
is 5pm on 20th April

Polling Stations will be safe places to vote,
but if you wish to vote by post – apply now
On Thursday 6 May
2021 residents across
Mid Sussex will go
to the polls to have
their say on who
represents them at
West Sussex County
Council and also to
elect a Police & Crime
Commissioner for the
Sussex Police Area.
We are putting arrangements in
place to help ensure polling stations
are safe places to vote. You can
expect many of the measures you’ve
become used to over recent months
in shops and other public places,
including;

• Please wear a face mask
• A steward will ask you to apply
hand sanitiser and will check social
distancing is in place at all times
• Signage will direct you around the
polling station
• Please bring your unique QR-coded
Official Poll Card with you to the
polling station
• Poll staff will be wearing face masks
and face shields
• You can bring your own pen or
pencil, but freshly sanitised pencils
will be available
• Poll staff will sanitise issuing desks,
polling booths, ballot box lids and
other touch points regularly
• There will be a limit on the number
of people allowed in the polling
station at any one time – this
depends on the particulars of each
polling station.

If you would like to
vote by post or proxy
Firstly, you must be registered to
vote. If you are not already registered
to vote in Mid Sussex, you can
register at: www.gov.uk/registerto-vote
Postal vote – visit www.midsussex.
gov.uk/postalvoting to download
the form. Once you have completed
the form and signed it, you need to
send it to our electoral services team.
You may scan and email completed
applications to elections@
midsussex.gov.uk
Proxy vote - If you can’t cast your
vote in person, you can ask someone
you trust to cast your vote for you,
either at your polling station or
by post. To apply for a proxy vote,
complete the form to vote by proxy,
explaining why you can’t go to your
polling station in person. This form is
also available at the council’s website.

For further information about the May elections visit: midsussex.gov.uk/elections
Email the electoral services team: elections@midsussex.gov.uk or call 01444 477003

Stepping (and wheeling) into 2021
By the end of 2021 it is anticipated that six miles of safe, direct and attractive walking and
cycling routes will have been created or improved as part of the Burgess Hill Place and
Connectivity Programme.
This is a complex project involving MSDC, West Sussex County Council and the Coast to Capital Local Enterprise
Partnership working together to deliver support for the strategic growth programme for Burgess Hill. The project is
funded by £22.8m of government Local Growth Funding grant and developer contributions.

Keeping you informed
We want to keep you up to date with all the projects
and activities in your community
Mid Sussex Matters – published 3 times each year

 Our website - www.midsussex.gov.uk
 Follow us - @MSDCnews
   – find us at MidSussexDistrictCouncil
 You can sign up to a free online version
of MSM which comes out between paper
editions by submitting your email at
www.midsussex.gov.uk/msm

Part of the Burgess Hill Growth Programme.
Find out more at www.burgesshill.net

Mid Sussex Matters Spring 2021
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YOUNG ACHIEVER AWARD, JOINT
WINNERS – ZAC LAMMAS AND
KIERAN THOMPSON
Zac’s fortitude and spirit has been
paramount in his recovery following a
catastrophic injury in 2018. “He inspires
everyone he meets with his cheerful
attitude, good humour, and positivity. He
is a true inspiration to all, achieving so
much in the relatively short period since
his injury.”
During lockdown Kieran was selfisolating but on his daily walk he decided
to spread some cheer by dressing
as Spider-Man. This took him all over
Burgess Hill and he also started raising
money for the NHS and has managed
to raise over £2500 so far. “This young
man is a real-life superhero!”

We are proud to recognise the
amazing individuals, groups
and businesses from across
the District in the most recent
Mid Sussex Applauds Awards.

You can meet them in
profile videos on the MSDC
YouTube page.

TAKE PRIDE IN MID SUSSEX
WINNER - JOANNE CLAYTON
Joanne operates a Terracycle drop off
point from her home in Haywards Heath
on a voluntary basis. “Although she has
not kept a record of the amount of waste
this scheme has saved from landfill to
date, Joanne believes it to be hundreds
of kilos!”

YOUNG VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
WINNER - THOMAS MARTIN
MEDIA
SPONSORS

Image Creative Design

When the local church realised that
online communication was going to be
vital during lockdown, they knew they
needed help, and Thomas willingly
stepped up. “He has been the hub
around which many people connect
and deserves recognition for being so
essential to the community - not just the
church, but the rest of the village too.”

www.midsussex.gov.uk/applauds

doesn’t ask for anything in return and
has been delivering to local hospitals,
care home, doctors’ surgeries, schools
and a whole lot more”.

Highly Commended – Connor Murphy
Commended – Charlotte Curran, Lara
Holtl Wickens, Rebecca Mummery, Leo
Rimmer, Ellah Sasson, Kieran Thompson.

Highly Commended – Jane Cheshire
and Anne Stone.

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
WINNER - JACKIE COOPER

Commended - Andi Frost, Jane Green,
Kathryn Hibberd-Little, Vicky Jones,
Barbara King, Graham Meeres and Jahan
Tarana.

As Chairperson of Burgess Hill Youth
Club Jackie runs youth club sessions,
looking after the building, the volunteer
staff and the young people. She helps
organise the Young Carer’s Program
in Mid Sussex and helps with the
preparation and delivery of food parcels
each Christmas in the area. More
recently she has helped in creating food
parcels in connection with the Covid-19
pandemic. She is also a Trustee of the
Harambee Boys Centre in Kenya which
is a place for homeless boys aged 5 to
19 years.
In January 2020 she received the British
Citizen Award for being an Independent
Custody Visitor for over 25 years, she
is Treasurer of the Dolphin Ladies
swimming club and, lastly, the Trustee in
charge of Safeguarding for Sussex Clubs
for Young People.

GOOD SPORT AWARD WINNER TONY BRISTOW
Nominated in
recognition of his
outstanding contribution to Southdown
Football Club over 25 years.

Highly Commended – Peter Heasman
Commended – Tony Bristow, Jane
Green, Carol Jefferies, Mike Livesey,
Beverly Newman, Dave Parsons.

STRONGER TOGETHER AWARD
WINNER - SARAH COLLYER
Sarah was nominated for the “brilliant
job as part of the East Grinstead Action
Group team” in addition to the many
other community groups she is involved
in.

Commended - Anthony Hole +
Sons Bicycle Shop, Ariel Company
Theatre, Central Stores (Turners Hill),
Mid Sussex Wood Recycling Project,
Mobile Commercials Ltd, Mug Tree Tea
Room, Paul’s Greengrocer (Lindfield),
Sayers Common Community Village
Shop, Silvas Coffee Shop, Village Shop
(Horsted Keynes).

STRONGER COMMUNITIES
JOINT WINNERS – HAYWARDS
HEATH COVID-19 MUTUAL AID
GROUP, HORSTED HELPERS,
HURSTPIERPOINT COVID-19
NEIGHBOURS SUPPORT GROUP.
“We are extremely grateful for the
tireless time and effort he has put into
making Southdown FC the inclusive,
friendly local club it is today.”
Highly Commended – Robert Ruff
(posthumous)

“Jackie has a whole town of kids that
love and respect her and she’s a
wonderful, hard working, helpful and
knowledgeable lady.”

Highly Commended - ABCOM (Yann
Davies), The Victory Inn Staplefield.

Robert (Bob) Ruff “helped many athletes,
both juniors and seniors, to reach their
full potential.” Sadly, he died in August
2020, but Haywards Heath Harriers
wanted to recognise his 20+ year
commitment with this nomination.
Commended – Sue Best, Mid Sussex
Active.

BUSINESS IN THE COMMUNITY
AWARD WINNER - TARANA,
TURNERS HILL
The Tarana Restaurant in Turners
Hill owned by Jahan received lots of
nominations for their amazing support
during the Covid pandemic. “He has
given hours on a voluntary basis
cooking and delivering Indian meals
during the Covid-19 pandemic. He

Each of these groups galvanised their
communities to organise volunteer
support during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Helping hundreds of households with
collecting shopping and prescriptions
as well as posting mail, walking dogs
and helping with small jobs that their
vulnerable or self-isolating neighbours
were unable to do themselves.

Highly commended – Craig Davis
Commended - Befriended.org, Escape
Youth Club, Mid Sussex Voluntary Action,
Sayers Common Community Shop,
Sussex EDS and Hypermobility, Together
in Sussex, With you in Mind (Sussex
Oakleaf, Clarion Futures and Avetrade).

PEER NOMINATED AWARD
In this category the winners choose from
the candidates for a Peer-nominated
Award. This year’s winner is Jahan
Tarana.

Nominations for the 2021 Mid Sussex Applauds will be open in June and July
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Business support

Supporting
our local
businesses,
shops and
services
Covid-19 Recovery Grant Fund
grants have helped local businesses
to purchase equipment and develop
new ways of doing business,
enabling them to reach customers
and continue to trade in these
difficult conditions. In December
26 community groups and 22 local
businesses were awarded grant
funding of up to £5,000 each. The
grant fund subsequently opened
for a second round and received 50
additional applications. Successful
awards will be confirmed in late
March.
Micro Business Grant scheme saw
£72,000 awarded to 46 start-up and
micro-businesses providing funding
to support business growth and
start-up initiatives. This successful
scheme is in its fourth year with the
number of applications surpassing
previous levels. Applications included
many innovative and entrepreneurial
projects and we look forward to
featuring some of these new startups and micro businesses in future
issues.

As a direct response to the
pandemic Mid Sussex District
Council made £300,000
of council funds available
through a dedicated Covid-19
Recovery Fund to support
local businesses, community
groups and voluntary
organisations.

Feedback from some recipients
“I have found advice and
information re financial help
really accessible and the
process of grant application
and award very smooth and
efficient. It’s appreciated!”
Adam, Mid Sussex
Osteopaths

“The application process was
very straightforward and any
queries we had were dealt
with quickly and effectively.
We were absolutely thrilled
to find out our grant had
been approved and it was
Christmas Eve which was the
best possible gift for our little
business!. It has been a real
lifeline.”
Susie, Limepalm Productions
Limited

“We have been affected
by the travel restrictions;
our business has virtually
ground to halt but we still
have to open to assist with
future enquiries and the
cancellations and refunds.
The financial assistance from
MSDC has helped us with IT
and a contribution towards
our fixed costs.”
Jon,
The Sport & Travel Group
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New Shop Local site
Over Christmas the ‘Bringing
Christmas Home’ campaign
promoted local businesses on
the MSDC website This will
soon be used as a basis for a
new Shop Local site which will
include even more detail such
as interactive mapping to

• help local traders, artists and
businesses to promote their
goods and services
• help residents to find
inspiration among unique
local companies, supporting
businesses in Mid Sussex.

Shop Local and Support Mid Sussex - Craft

Last Updated 15/01/2021

Jo Triggs
Address

Address

Website

Website
Address
Beamingbadger@gmail.com

Email
Website

info@morleys-bistro.com

07969-462903
Hello, I am a Mum of 2 girls 5 & 3. During my spare time I
love creating items with my laser engraving machine, using
Wood and Acrylic. I sell keyrings, bookmarks, earrings
holders, coaster, Christmas craft kits for kids and lots of
Christmas decorations. Most items are personalised and
some items can be personalised with your child's drawing or
handwriting. Www.beamingbadger.etsy.com

Phone:
Email
About your business:
Phone:

01273-835000
info@eatcakelove.co.uk
Nestled
on the high street of Hurstpierpoint village, Morley’s
07989-513291
proud to serve
excellent
foodand
in aArtisan
comfortable
and
IBistro
bake is
home-made
celebration
cakes
afternoon
relaxed
restaurant atmosphere. It’s the perfect place to relax
tea
packages
with friends and family for a drink, breakfast, lunch evening
We'll be
Christmas
cakes
meal.
Giftadding
vouchers
available
for and
any mince
value &pies
cantobeour list of
offerings shortly!
personalised.
Available for collection in person or can be
posted
free of charge.
Home delivered
- all contactless

Postage included in my prices, but can be collected from
Burgess Hill or I can deliver.

Collection / delivery /
click and collect details
Address

About your business:
Any special offers?
Collection / delivery /
clickspecial
and collect
details
Any
offers?

Any special offers?
Collection / delivery /
click and collect details

Gill Kearney

16 Sussex Road Haywards Heath West Sussex RH16 4EA

Website

https://funpots.co.uk

Email

mail@funpots.co.uk

Email

01444-414234

About your business:

We are a Pottery Painting studio in Haywards Heath. We
have a wide selection of pottery to choose from, so you can
create your own special gift for family and friends, or you can
commission us to paint one for you. Baby footprints and
handprints are very popular this time of year and make
unique personalised gifts, that will be treasured forever.

Any special offers?

Shop Local and Support Mid Sussex - Gift

Phone:
About your business:

Any special offers?

Shop Local and Support Mid Sussex - Craft

http://www.strawberrymoon.co.uk
sawbery@gmail.com

Email

07708-207850

Phone:

01444-455611

Strawberry Moon Skincare is based in Sussex, UK and was
founded in 2018 by mum of two and secondary school
teacher Sarah Awbery. We produce a range of handmade
skin care and haircare products including shampoo and
conditioner bars, lotion bars, body butter, deodorant balm,
bath soak. All our products have the same simple principles;
we use natural ingredients as a base to all our products, we
are 100% Vegan friendly and cruelty free, we package
everything in either waxed paper
Pageor1fully recyclable
aluminium tins or glass bottles to ensure has little
environmental damage as possible.

About your business:

Friendly haberdashery specialising in yarn and quilting. Lots
of small essentials available and hand made decorations for
sale.

94 A London Road Burgess Hill West Sussex RH15 8NB

Sussex Crafts

Copthorne Crawley West Sussex RH10

Website

http://www.gillkearney.arbonne.com/

A charity tree for St Catherine’s Hospice adorned with hand
made decorations made by our local crafters for customers
to purchase.

Collection / delivery /
click and collect details

Order through Facebook Sussex Crafts ltd 2016 or email for
click and collect.
Page 2

Scrapless

07748-278213

About your business:

I am an Independent Consultant partnering with Arbonne, a
global health and wellness brand. Products include skin care,
hair care and body care; cosmetics; nutrition; sports
nutrition; a baby range; a men's range; a lovely festive range
and more. Arbonne is a B-Certified Company that has been
flourishing for 40 years and still operates on the same
principles they were founded on - making beautiful botanical
based, vegan products that are animal cruelty free and
backed by scientific research and testing. You can access the
range via my website, via a digital catalogue - please message
me for more details.

Mid Sussex District Council’s Economic Development
team continues to develop and implement growth
programmes and promote infrastructure investment.
It seeks to maximise inward investment opportunities
and encourage businesses to expand and create
new employment and training opportunities. They
welcome the chance to engage with the wider business
community so please feel free to contact them directly
via economicdevelopment@midsussex.gov.uk

Website

For the month of November it is £0 to become a Preferred
Client with 20-40% shopping discounts for a year subject to
terms.

Collection / delivery /
click and collect details

Orders can be placed directly via the website and are
delivered to your door.

While the Covid-19 Recovery Grant fund is now
closed to applications there remains a variety of
different government grant support available
If you were told to close your business premises by the
Government you are eligible for business grant support.
You can apply at https://midsussex.grantapproval.
co.uk/.
On our website you can check the different types of
grants available to sectors of business https://www.
midsussex.gov.uk/revsandbens/business-rates/
grants-for-businesses/

http://www.scrapless.co.uk
info@scrapless.co.uk

Phone:

07738-894807

About your business:

Scrapless is a brand new refill store to Burgess Hill. We aim to
help the local community reduce their reliance on single use
plastic by providing lose dried goods, herbs and spices, tea,
sweets, cleaning liquids and much more. Simply bring in your
own containers (or use some of our free donations) weigh
them, fill them and then weigh again to pay for the weight of
your goods. Alternatively, use our click and collect service
found on our website to order and home and collect your
goods in recyclable paper bags.

Any special offers?

You can come in and create gift boxes, buy recycled kraft
wrapping paper, paper tape and more! We also have an
awesome collection

The Business Hothouse
offers free support to
pre-start and established
businesses in the Coast-to-Capital area. From
workshops to grant funding, they provide the expert
guidance to get your business growing. Visit the website
for further information www.chi.ac.uk/businessservices/business-hothouse

Any special offers?

Page 4

Page 1
Unit 25-29, The Martlets Shopping Centre (Next to New
Look) Burgess Hill West Sussex RH15 9NN

mindbodyskinwithGill@yahoo.com

Phone:

http://www.sussex-crafts.co.uk

Any special offers?

Email

Gill Kearney

Last Updated 15/01/2021

shop@sussex-crafts.co.uk

Address

Order through our website, free P&P on all orders over £20

Address
Email

About your business:

mindbodyskinwithGill@yahoo.com
Unit 4 Fen Place Farm East Street Turners Hill West Sussex
07748-278213
RH10 4QA
I am an Independent Consultant partnering with Arbonne, a
http://www.rusticmobilebars.co.uk
global
health and wellness brand. Products include skin care,
rachel@rusticmobilebars.co.uk
hair
care and body care; cosmetics; nutrition; sports
nutrition;
a baby range; a men's range; a lovely festive range
07432-250609
and more. Arbonne is a B-Certified Company that has been
We are a family run business. Usually we hire or run bars for
flourishing for 40 years and still operates on the same
events but due to covid-19 we have had to look at other
principles they were founded on - making beautiful botanical
services. Rustic Drinks Hampers is a wide range of drinks
based, vegan products that are animal cruelty free and
hampers that make excellent presents all year round. We
backed by scientific research and testing. You can access the
have many to choose from to suit all budgets and tastes. We
range via my website, via a digital catalogue - please message
are also looking at a cocktail delivery service in the local area.
me for more details.
Freshly made delivered to your door. You will just need to
shake
pour.ofWe
are taking
fora2021
fingers
For theand
month
November
it isbar
£0bookings
to become
Preferred
crossed
we 20-40%
can startshopping
doing events
againfor
soon.
Client with
discounts
a year subject to
terms.
Check our facebook pages for offers
Orders can be placed directly via the website and are
delivered to your door.
We offer local delivery with social distancing.
130 South Road Haywards Heath West Sussex RH16 4LT

Any special offers?
Collection / delivery /
click and collect details
Collection / delivery /
Address
click and collect details
Website

Any special offers?
Collection / delivery /
click and collect details

Phone:

Last Updated 15/01/2021

We are currently offering Paint at Home Kits, including our
Baby Print Bauble Kit, for collection or delivery. Please order
online at https://funpots.co.uk/shop and we will contact you

Strawberry Moon
Skincare
to arrange
collection.
Email

Email
Address
Phone:

About your business:
Website

Phone:

Website

Copthorne Crawley West Sussex RH10

Website

Address

Address

info@morleys-bistro.com 01273 835000

http://www.gillkearney.arbonne.com/
Rustic Mobile Bars
Ltd

Fun Pots

Collection / delivery /
click and collect details

Last Updated 15/01/2021

http://www.morleys-bisro.com
26 Semley Road Hassocks West Sussex BN6 8PE

Phone:
About your business:

Last Updated 15/01/2021

Hurspierpoint BN6 9RG

Email

www.midsussex.gov.uk/
shoplocal
Some examples of businesses
listed during Bringing Christmas
Home campaign

Shop Local and Support Mid Sussex - Food and Drink
Shop
LocalBistro
and Support Mid Sussex - Food and Drink
Morley's

Eat, Cake, Love42 High Street

badgers walk Burgess Hill Rh150ae

Collection / delivery /
click and collect details

We are offering click and collect for all food items, and
adding constantly of all non-food items. Click online at
www.scrapless.co.uk and wait for the text from us saying it is
ready to collect!

Page 3

The Kick Start Scheme
provides funding to create
new job placements for 16
to 24 year olds. Employers of
all sizes can apply for funding which covers: National
Minimum Wage (or the National Living Wage depending
on the age of the participant) for 25 hours per week for
a total of 6 months and associated employer National
Insurance contributions. Employers can spread the
start date of the job placements up until the end of
December 2021.
Further information is available on the
https://kickstart.campaign.gov.uk/

Please keep checking this website as we regularly
update it. To date nearly £38 million has been distributed
to Mid Sussex businesses through these grants.

Mid Sussex Matters Spring 2021
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Meetings
Chairman’s Charities
of the
Council
are open to
the public
An update from Chairman of MSDC, Councillor Colin Trumble.
“As Chairman of MSDC I am delighted to be able to champion two very
worthy causes as my chosen charities during my term of office.”

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic
new regulations were introduced
to enable the Council to hold its
meetings virtually, allowing elected
representatives to attend remotely
with residents able to watch online.
For info about scheduled Council
meetings visit www.midsussex.gov.
uk/council. The live stream of each
meeting is available to view via the
Mid Sussex District Council YouTube
channel.

The first is Woodlands Meed School and College, an outstanding institution
in Burgess Hill which provides great care and education to young people with
Special Education Needs and disabilities, in order to build their best possible
future and achieve their full potential. The second is the Children’s Unit at
The Royal Marsden Hospital, where doctors and nurses with outstanding skill
and care treat all types of cancer in young people aged from 1-24 years old,
including my own granddaughter who received successful treatment from their
dedicated team.

This past year has been a challenging one in so many ways, and sadly the
fundraising potential for so many organisations has had to take a back seat,
even though their dedicated and vital work continues. With that in mind I would
like to take this opportunity to thank the staff, teachers, doctors and nurses of
Woodlands Meed and the Royal Marsden and to highlight ways in which you
can support them remotely.
If you would like information on the work that they carry out, or if you feel able
to help in any way, please visit www.woodlandsmeed.co.uk (to donate visit
www.justgiving.com/woodlandsmeed) and www.royalmarsden.org.

Lockdown Roadmap

In February the Government announced the intention to release the Coronavirus lockdown in a set of stages. Stage 1
saw the re-opening of schools and colleges from 8th March, and an outline of subsequent stages is below. Each stage
has indicative dates but the final dates will be dependent on the success in suppressing the virus. Updates and full
details can be found on www.gov.uk.

If you, a family member, or someone you know needs some support during the Coronavirus pandemic please get in touch.
Support is available in Mid Sussex through the West Sussex Community Support Hub.
Helpline 033 022 27980 open 8am - 8pm seven days a week.
10
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Parks and Outdoors matters

Improvements
to play areas





step

   
    













Currently, improvements at St Andrews in
Burgess Hill and Turners Hill play areas are
at this stage. We are making plans to start
on site, hopefully you should start seeing
the results at these sites by Winter 2021/
Spring 2022.










We then collate the feedback we have
received and use the comments to help
finalise the plans. We can’t always add
everything asked for (due to finance or site
restrictions).
At this stage we prepare detailed plans,
seek quotes and order the equipment. It is
also the time to work with contractors to
schedule the work - and cross our fingers
for good weather when the time comes!

step












For example, at Forest Fields in Haywards
Heath. We have been asking local residents
to take part in public consultation about
plans for the improvements. As part of the
project we hope to make the whole area
more accessible and create a unique space
for children of all abilities to enjoy together.
This stage usually has 4 – 6 weeks for
comments to come in before moving to
the next stage.













step

Across the district we continue to invest in improving our play areas with accessible
and exciting opportunities for children to exercise and have fun. With each of the
projects we ask local people for comments which we use to help firm up the plans.
























Let the play begin! Batchelors Field in
Bolney (pictured) opened recently, featuring
the Mega Swing which was installed thanks
to the Rampion Fund at Sussex Community
Foundation funding secured by Bolney
Parish Council.
You can always catch up on current
consultations on the playground
improvements part of our website.
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A very
different
year of
Council
Services
During 20/21 the
Council revised the
Corporate Plan and
Budget in light of
the impact of the
Coronavirus pandemic
on services and
planned projects.
However our four
main priorities for
21/22 remain:

Sustainable
Economic
Growth
Work by the ONS suggests that 24%
of residents are in jobs that are most
‘at risk’ from the impact of the crisis.
It is therefore vital that we re-assess
economic growth plans to meet
current and future challenges.
12
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Strong and
Resilient
Communities
This included refocusing the current
Economic and Community Grants
Fund towards activities to support
recovery and to supplement the Fund
with an additional £300k.
The Wellbeing team moved quickly
to provide services online, supporting
healthy lifestyles.

Effective and
Responsive
Services
Our staff have transitioned, very
rapidly to remote working to meet
the expectations of its communities,
businesses and other national
stakeholders. Our Customer Service,
Business Support and Revenues
and Benefits Teams have worked to
support residents on government
guidance, grants and the impact of
these on their work and home lives.

Financial
Independence
Estimations of the costs to the
Council of the pandemic are around
£8.3m, but may change. Having
worked hard to be economical and
prudent over the past 10 years the
Council will use some reserves to get
through short-term pressures, while
building plans for long-term budget
health.

Our Corporate Plan for 21/22
includes some key projects
for the year ahead
Household Waste
Recycling
While the food waste pilot had to be
abandoned as a result of Covid-19 we
are working on a full service redesign
of our waste collection. This will
address the government Resources
& Waste Strategy which includes a
target of achieving 55% recycling by
2025.

The fibre programme has expanded
in scope over time and, overall, now
includes over 80km of fibre, running
through the district, funded through
grants of £9.5m. You can see more
details on page 22.

The Orchards
Shopping
Centre,
Haywards Heath
Plans continue on the three-year
project to modernise and regenerate
the Centre, including proposals to
diversify the site in the current retail
and economic environment.

is being prepared to drive forward
the Council’s commitment towards
sustainability and a green economic
recovery.

Parks
Investment
Improvements to four key parks and
six playgrounds are scheduled to take
place around Spring 2022.

Temporary
Accommodation
As a result of the pandemic demand
for temporary housing, particularly
those sleeping rough, has increased.
Nationally the demand for housing
has increased particularly from
vulnerable single homeless people.
Council agreed in June 2020 to
fund the acquisition of a further five
properties and to acquire ten units of
accommodation for vulnerable single
homeless people.

District Plan
Review

Enabling
Full Fibre
Infrastructure
Sustainability
Action Plan

The District Plan is the Council’s
central framework for how Mid
Sussex can support sustainable
growth and, in particular, meet local
housing and employment needs.
It must be kept up to date and the
review of the adopted Plan has
begun.

The Council’s Sustainability Strategy
actions will be delivered as planned.
A new Sustainable Economy Strategy

You can see full details of the budget and corporate plan at
www.midsussex.gov.uk/corporateplan
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Helping you
make the right
decisions

Arranging long-term care for
yourself or on behalf of a relative
can be challenging, with so many
choices to consider and the pressure
to make the right decisions.
Contact the Carewise care funding
scheme for impartial information
and expert independent financial
advice on paying for care. All
the Carewise-approved care fees
specialists are members of the Society
of Later Life Advisers (SOLLA).
Book your free consultation
Visit www.carewiseadvice.com and
arrange your free consultation by
requesting a call back or contacting
your chosen adviser directly.
Alternatively, you can email
socialcare@westsussex.gov.uk or
phone 01243 642121 and ask for a
Carewise referral, quoting ref: SL1020.

WS32852 08.2020

Connecting you to
everything you need to
live well in West Sussex
The Connect to Support website is for anyone
in West Sussex who is looking for additional
help or support to maintain their independence,
manage day-to-day tasks and improve their health
and wellbeing. Visit our website to:
• access information and advice
• discover tips on improving your health and wellbeing
• view equipment to help you stay independent around
your home
• find support for carers
• learn about options for extra care and support.
Need help to use the Connect to Support website?
Email: socialcare@westsussex.gov.uk | Phone: 01243 642121

www.westsussexconnecttosupport.org
14
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Outdoors matters

#MSDCSpringintoAction
Fitness Trail in the Parks

#MSDCSpringintoAction – MSDC has designed 3 Free
Fitness Trails for the whole family to enjoy over the Easter
break. Located in a park in each of the three towns.

St John’s Park,
Burgess Hill
Mount Noddy,
East Grinstead
Victoria Park,
Haywards Heath

Look out for posters showing
numbers 1 – 10, which can be visited
in any order. There will be maps
showing the location of these around
the park or you can find them on the
MSDC website at www.midsussex.
gov.uk/playdays
Each activity can be viewed by
scanning the QR code and watching
Olly or Lucy demonstrate – if you
don’t have access to this tech then
there will be a description as well.
Every activity will give you a
suggestion on how to get active –
no equipment is needed and they
are suitable for all abilities. This is a
chance for the family to be physically
active together and enjoy the
outdoors and the fresh air.

Register your email at www.midsussex.gov.uk/playdays to find out about family activities,
in person and online, coming up in Mid Sussex.
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Mid Sussex Marathon

Set your
own pace
This year’s virtual marathon will mean the event
is even more flexible than usual!
If you fancy a challenge, but on your own terms, this year’s
Virtual Mid Sussex Marathon could be just the thing for
you! Runners are encouraged to complete a marathon or
half marathon distance during May 2021. For the full Mid
Sussex Marathon experience this can be completed over
three consecutive days, or you can take the challenge at
your own pace across the month.

Leisure Centres opening
Our Leisure Centres stand ready to welcome you
back when government guidance allows them to
open.
The Triangle, Burgess Hill
01444 876000 www.thetriangleleisurecentre.org
The Dolphin, Haywards Heath
01444 457337 www.thedolphinleisurecentre.org
Kings Centre, East Grinstead
01342 328616 www.kingsleisurecentre.org

“This is the 10th year so we want even more
people to get involved. Walk, run, hop, skip or
in a wheelchair, it’s up to you, and the more
creative the better!”
Simon, from organisers AHS Wellbeing

Jenny’s Virtual
Marathon 2020

Sign up for your Virtual Mid Sussex Marathon at
www.midsussexmarathon.co.uk
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“At first I was devastated I couldn’t
take part in the Marathon Weekender
but I decided to sign up for the
virtual race after my friends agreed
to support me by running alongside
me. I couldn’t face doing it alone!
They also drew up unique routes
around Burgess Hill, East Grinstead
and Haywards Heath, so I didn’t know
where I’d be going in advance, which
added to the excitement. Completing
it has given me a renewed belief that
I can work towards a full marathon
distance next year, which is my
ultimate goal. So bring on 2021!”

Wellbeing
matters

Adapting to
support you
Mid Sussex Wellbeing Team have
been busy adapting services to offer
phone, email and online support.
www.midsussex.
westsussexwellbeing.org.uk
wellbeing@midsussex.gov.uk
or call 01444 477191
Please get in touch for help on
issues such as
Mental
Health

Mid Sussex Wellbeing supports local people to stay well and to
prevent future ill health. The team work to provide advice and
support for you to make small changes to improve your health
and wellbeing, including how to stop smoking, how to become
more active or how to make meals healthier and lose weight.
If you are interested in any of the Wellbeing services please get in touch
https://midsussex.westsussexwellbeing.org.uk/
wellbeing@midsussex.gov.uk or call 01444 477191

General wellbeing +
signposting to local
services

Alcohol
intake

Stopping
smoking

The team can offer support on all
three and have a dedicated officer
working on low-level Alcohol
support. Several officers can
provide free Nicotine replacement
therapy and behaviour change
support. Now has never been a
better time to quit smoking!

Get in touch if you need help identifying a service to support your
wellbeing.

Weight management

Trained advisors offer 121 support by telephone or clients can book on to
one of our virtual workshop courses (next class starts in April).

Stop smoking

Support to help you stop smoking via telephone and delivery of nicotine
replacement therapy.

Alcohol reduction

Work with our advisor for an early assessment if you have concerns about
your alcohol intake, Further intervention support by telephone, video
calling, text and email.

Falls prevention

Postural Stability Instructors delivering virtual classes, telephone and
online support. GP referral needed.

Prediabetes

This virtual prediabetes workshop can be delivered online, or through 121
support via telephone.

Exercise referral

Our 12-week virtual exercise programme is delivered via video and/or
telephone. GP referral needed.

Physical activity

Trained advisors are available to offer 121 support and signposting via
telephone or online.

Mental health

Offering personal telephone support and signposting for ‘low level’ mental
health and social isolation.

Mid Sussex Matters Spring 2021
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Safe Places project

Keep Safe
with Safe
Places

Mid Sussex is now part of the
Safe Places National Network.

What is a safe place? A safe place
helps vulnerable people if they feel
scared or at risk while they are out
and about in the community and
need support right away. Staff at the
designated safe place will stay with
that person and make them feel safe.

East Grinstead Town Councillor Liz Bennett
introducing Safe Places

Staff at designated safe places
are required to undertake basic
safeguarding training before they can
register.

Chequer Mead
East Grinstead Pilot The project
was piloted in 2019 by East Grinstead
Town Council in discussion with
Sussex Police and with funding
available via MSDC through the Mid
Sussex Partnership. Six locations in
the town were initially identified as
safe places which included the Town
Council and East Grinstead Police
Station.

The Mug Tree
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All existing safe places in East
Grinstead have had at least one
person use the service, where they
just need a safe place to sit and
collect themselves if they became

East Grinstead
Police Station
concerned or have asked for a
contact to be summoned to help take
them home. This has been linked with
the Dementia Friendly Town initiative
and has also linked with Sackville
School where a safe room, using the
same logo is operated by the school
(no information is shared with the
wider safe places network as it is kept
in the school). Students are familiar
with the logo should they need
assistance elsewhere in the town.

East Grinstead
Library
The Scheme The scheme currently
has 11 safe places, including Burgess
Hill Town Council in Church Walk
who have recently joined up. Users
of the scheme can hold a card which
contains their personal information
plus a contact should they need to
seek assistance. However, anyone
can use the service and do not need
to have a card. Each safe place is
designated by a window sticker and
those with a smart phone can also
download the Safe Place app which
will provide information on locally
registered safe places.
Post COVID, Mid Sussex District
Council will be looking to
introduce further safe places
across the District to ensure
that help is always close by.
For further information on the
scheme, please contact
mike.allen@midsussex.gov.uk.

Waste matters

Small
Electrical
Collections
Prove a Big Hit
Our small electrical kerbside collection service
is proving really popular which is great news.
Since the service launched on 23 November
our crews have collected over 16 tonnes of
unwanted small electricals and 2.8 tonnes of
batteries, an astonishing amount.
Space is very limited on our collection vehicles so please
think “little and often”. Help us to ensure everyone can
benefit from this new service by only placing one bagged
electrical item out with your rubbish (“black lidded”) bin
collection for recycling.
Remember the 3 R’s when managing your waste - Reduce,
Re-use, Recycle.
Reducing waste saves precious natural resources so
always consider ways to reduce or failing that to re-use
items before seeking to recycle them. Rechargeable
batteries provide both economic and environmental
benefits, although having an initial higher cost substantial
savings can be made as rechargeable batteries can
be recharged and reused up to 500 times. Since the
average household has an average of 25 battery powered
appliances, the amount of money you could save is
considerable.
It also takes 50 times more energy to make a battery
than it gives during its life with rechargeable batteries
consuming up to 23 times less non-renewable natural
resources than disposable batteries and far reduced
environmental impact.

If you think your electrical item has re-use value, there
are also a number of other re-use and recycling options
available within our District such as community repair
cafes, local Household Waste Recycling Sites (HWRS) and
take back schemes. To find out what options are near you
just visit www.recycleyourelectricals.org.uk. Many have
been affected by recent lockdown restrictions so please
check availability before use.
Demand is still exceedingly high at the moment with
more people staying at home and our storage cages are
filling up extremely quickly. If you find that your collection
has been missed please bear with us and store your
items until your next scheduled rubbish (black lidded) bin
collection or wait a few weeks for demand to even out.

To find out more about the service including what
items we are able to collect please visit our website
www.midsussex.gov.uk/electricals
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Rolo’s
Report
by Rolo the Ranger dog
Lockdown for me has meant exploring my local area
more and discovering what is on my doorstep. We
have become quite adept at linking various areas up
with footpaths and twittens amongst the housing.
Twitten is a Sussex term, meaning a narrow path
between two structures such as walls, fences or
hedges. To truly enjoy these local areas, we all need
to take responsibility for them with our own actions.
I’m not asking for huge donations in time or money,
but quite simply to help look after these areas by
not dropping litter. Quite a simple ask really and one
that could save a considerable amount of time and
money.
Take coffee cups for example. In some of our parks
the bins have been overflowing with them. The
retailers in some instances have gone to the trouble
of investigating and sourcing recyclable cups which
nine times out of ten then get thrown into or next to
a park bin! Really that cup could be taken home and
put in the recycling bin, something every household
in Mid Sussex is provided with. Better still, if you
know you are going for a walk with the intention of
getting a drink, take a reusable cup with you to stop
the generation of waste.
There has been talk amongst the team about putting
recycling facilities in the parks and is something
that is on the agenda for further discussion, but
should it be necessary? It is a great idea but would
obviously come at a cost - the cost of the bins,
regular emptying of the bins, replacement bins when
vandalised etc. Then there is the problem of cross
contamination of waste which could jeopardise
the recycling of that bin load. We all have recycling
facilities at home so does it really put us out that
much to carry our litter home?
With better weather hopefully round the corner, (I
really hope so as I’m fed up with the constant mud
and indignity of being dumped in the sink to be
showered off), it would be great if we could develop
some new habits of taking litter home to recycle
before the picnic season starts.
To report any litter problems in parks please contact;
parksopenspaces@midsussex.gov.uk or by phone
01444 458166. Other litter or flytipping issues should
be reported to wastematters@midsussex.gov.uk
Stay safe everyone,

Rolo
20
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Hello, I’m writing this from lockdown 3 so, like
many, I’m missing the office and all my friends
there. Although I have to say the sofa at home
is very comfy! I’m lucky that I still get to go out
and about checking on sites which brings me to
the content of my article – litter, not just dog
waste that I have previously talked about, but
litter from people.

Burgess Hill Growth
Programme

Northern Arc Update

The January issue of the community
newsletter (available on the Northern
Arc page on the Burgess Hill website)
provided a site progress update
including
• how the eastern bridge and link
road was designed
• an update from John Sisk & Son
who will build the bridge
• a progress update from Freeks
Farm by Countryside Properties

There will be opportunities in 2021
for the local community to view
more detailed proposals and share
comments on the next phases of
development – including for the
Eastern Neighbourhood Park. Keep
an eye on the Northern Arc web
page at burgesshill.net for news and
updates.

Stay up to date

Homes England is keen to hear from
the local community on how you’d
like to be kept informed and what
topics are of most interest to you.
Please use the contact details (right)
to let the team have your thoughts.

Northern Arc Facebook page:
@northern.arc.BH
northernarc@homesengland.gov.uk
Sarah Ward, Engagement Lead,
on 07776 527643

NewRiver and West Sussex County Council’s Burgess Hill Library
has won a Public and Community Award at the Sussex Heritage
Trust Awards, earning recognition for improving facilities for the
local community.
The library has provided Burgess
Hill with a new, high quality and
accessible community hub complete
with all the critical services that a
modern town centre library demands.
This includes a public computer area,
space for community groups, a new
lift and a dedicated children’s zone.
The new library also features the
first Changing Places disabled toilet
facility in the town centre and was
delivered as part of NewRiver’s wider
plans for a £65million regeneration of
Burgess Hill to create a vibrant retail
and leisure destination for the local
community.

Visit www.westsussex.gov.uk/
burgesshilllibrary for further details
on the library, including opening
hours which are subject to change
due to Covid-19.

Burgess Hill
library wins
public award

Proposals for the regeneration
were approved in September 2020
and works continue to refresh
details of the programme. The
latest national restrictions, in place
at the time of writing, continue to
create a challenging environment
for businesses and retailers,
and NewRiver is continuing its
conversations with proposed tenants,
retailers and occupiers in light of the
ongoing pandemic.

www.burgesshill.net
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A better-connected
future
By July 2021 we will have
installed over 35km of full
fibre network, connecting
between Brighton, Burgess Hill,
Haywards Heath and Horsham.

Very good progress has been made on the delivery of
our Local Full Fibre Network since installation began in
September 2020. Over 20km of ducting has now been
installed across Mid Sussex and fibre installation is planned
around Burgess Hill from March.

Gigabit vouchers, which provides
grant funding from the Department
for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
for better connectivity. You can find
more information about the voucher
scheme by searching ‘gigabit capable
broadband’ on www.westsussex.
gov.uk.
During this fast moving project we
have tried to minimise the impact
of construction works whilst
maintaining safe Covid-compliant
working areas. We would like to thank
all residents and businesses for their
support during the construction
works.

The network will be Gigabit capable,
which means a much larger data
capacity and faster connection
speeds (in excess of 1000Mbps).
This is the latest generation of ultrafast reliable telecommunications
and will improve access to public
sector services, help support digital
inclusion in our communities,
provide opportunities for growth and
employment and ensure residents
and businesses are better connected.
This also directly supports our
Economic Development Strategy
to develop our own technology and
innovation skills base.

Connecting to
the new fibre
network
The Burgess Hill fibre network will
be completed by April and we are
working closely with telecom market
providers around the next steps. The
new fibre network has the potential
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to reach over 35,000 properties
and businesses across
Burgess Hill. We anticipate
connections from the
network will commence as
early as June, after which
time residents can start
to enjoy a faster and more
reliable service.

Extending
the reach
Work continues to secure
more funding to expand
the fibre network into our
rural communities such as
north of Haywards Heath
and south of Burgess Hill.
We are also working with
the telecoms market to
coordinate the commercial
roll-out around East
Grinstead. Those eligible
residents and businesses
located in rural areas can
now apply directly for

For further information please visit
www.burgesshill.net

FEATURE

Digital
Focus

Alongside the Local Full Fibre Network Project (see page
22) Balfour Beatty are supporting the charity Mid Sussex
Voluntary Action to promote digital inclusion by raising
awareness of the current online resources, voluntary and
training opportunities within the Mid Sussex area.
In this special feature we focus on the support around
• Helping stay connected with family and friends
• Using digital services for life
• Support for getting back into work and training
• Access to computing for schoolchildren
• Digital volunteers needed

Helping stay connected
with family and friends

Digital Inclusion with the
help of Citizens Online

CASE STUDY

We all recognise how isolating the pandemic
has been for many people. Accessing our basic
needs from ordering groceries, making doctors’
appointments and claiming benefits has all moved
online. Being online can also mean chatting with
your loved ones and being lifted by the smile of
familiar faces. Once online you can also explore
your hobbies and open up a whole new world in a
safe environment.
During the first lockdown, John (from Sussex) was
isolating in his warden-managed accommodation.
Whilst he was happy there he hadn’t been able
to see his family including grandchildren and
great grandchildren (one of whom he had never
even seen before). With the help of his family and
organisations such as Citizens Online, John can
now talk to his family through a simple device
and is enjoying a new lease of life as he stays
connected despite what is happening around us all.
His brother said, “Seeing John’s face light up when
communicating with his family was very emotional”.
If you, or someone you know, a relative, friend or
neighbour, needs help with essential digital skills
or support getting online, you can call the FREE
helpline on 0808 196 5883. One of the team of
trained digital champions will offer friendly, patient
support over the phone.
Citizens Online is a UK charity helping ensure the
switch to online doesn’t exclude people. Visit
www.citizensonline.org.uk for more information.

Using digital
services for life

FEATURE

Free Short Courses
to guide you through using the Internet, including
managing your money and health online
Age UK offer step-by-step guides to help you make
sense of the internet. From keeping in touch with friends
and family to doing your shopping and banking online,
their tips will help you feel confident and stay safe online.
The information Age UK offer is for those who are already
online but want to boost their confidence. You can find
out more on their website www.ageuk.org.uk
Learn My Way offer lots of FREE courses showing you
how to get online and use the internet safely. Step-bystep courses include How to Manage Your Money Online,
Improving Your Health Online, Accessing Public Services
Online and lots more. There are also courses covering
video calling (including Zoom), online shopping and using
social networks such as Facebook. You can see the
courses available at www.learnmyway.com

Support for getting back
into work and training
If you are unemployed or on a low income there are some
great Skills for Work and Life courses available with Aspire
Sussex. Courses include how to search for jobs, applying
for work – CVs and cover letters, interview skills and more.
You can find a full list of courses on www.aspiresussex.
org.uk - these courses are FREE for those on means
tested benefits and for low wage learners.
If you need support or help with getting online please
contact Aspire Sussex on 0345 601 0161 or email
enquiries@aspiresussex.org.uk and ask for Student
Support.
www.learnmyway.com also offer some useful courses
to support people back into work, including learning
how to search and apply for jobs online. This will make
the process much easier and open more opportunities
for you. There are also short courses on how to use the
National Careers website and how to prepare for a job
interview. There are some great free resources available
for job seekers.

Access to computing for
schoolchildren
When schools closed many lessons switched online. To
help with remote learning, the government aims to give
out 1.3 million laptops and tablets to help kids study from
home. This is part of the “get help with technology”
scheme introduced by the Department of Education back
in April 2020.
Parents and carers can’t apply directly for devices and you
will need to contact your school for more information. If
you are unsure if your child qualifies, and they can’t learn

from home due to lack of a device, speak to their school
as soon as possible. Children with no digital devices in the
household, those whose only device is a smartphone and
those with a single device in the household that’s being
shared with another family member, might qualify.

Online resources
for children Computers4Kids
Computers4Kids was set up to help children across
Sussex get online and to provide them with the devices
to be able to do their schoolwork from home. They are
working with schools across Sussex, as well as families,
to give them the devices they so badly need at this time.
To donate a laptop or device or request a device for your
child, go to www.computers4kids.org.uk

Increasing Mobile Data
If you are using mobile data to provide internet for your
children to access remote learning you could get help. The
Government has created a scheme to increase mobile
data limits with no additional charge until July 2021. There
are some criteria that need to be met to qualify. Currently
the mobile providers who are engaging with the scheme
are EE, o2, Sky Mobile, SMARTY, Tesco Mobile, Three,
Virgin Mobile and Vodafone. If you are struggling with
data, and feel you would benefit from this service, please
contact your child’s school and ask about this scheme.
There are lots of other cheap Sim-only deals out there.
Keep an eye on Money Saving Expert for the latest offers
www.moneysavingexpert.com

Digital Volunteer
opportunities - Mid Sussex
Voluntary Action (MSVA)
Contact MSVA if you can volunteer to
become a digital champion - helping
others to improve their digital skills.
If you want to develop your skills by
volunteering with a local charity or
voluntary group you can also get in
touch - www.msva.org.uk

